
Design & Renew
Tribe

Empowering You to Break the Cycle, Find Your Purpose, and
Live in Financial Freedom!



Design & Renew was founded by Traci Bakenhaster after her own struggle with
finances as a single mom years ago. It was created to positively impact your
future. To help you achieve your goals, to help you get out of debt and take
control of your money, and for you to realize your potential, in life and career.
 

Why the name Design & Renew? DESIGN because we are going to design you a
future of success, financial freedom, and happiness. And RENEW because we are
going to RENEW your future through a renewing of your finances and your life.
We are here to empower you to find your purpose and to live in financial
freedom.

THE COMPANY

ABOUT US

Our coach, Traci, is a Ramsey Solutions Preferred Master Financial Coach
through the Dave Ramsey group. She holds her master's in business psychology
, her bachelor in business administration, and several associate degrees from
Columbus State Community College. She has over six years’ experience in higher
education and career tech in roles such as Academic Advisor, Career
Development Specialist and Program Manager. She has also held positions as
Director of Marketing, Event Specialist and Hiring & Training Manager.

Together with her diverse background, education and experience Traci has a
passion for helping individuals find their purpose and to live in financial freedom!
She also is very involved in her community and is the recent recipient of the
2020 Emerging ATHENA Leadership Award from the Pickerington Area
Chamber of Commerce for her work and passion for the community.

YOUR COACH



I graduated from a small town high school in
the country. After graduation I didn’t go to
college right away. Instead I got married and
became an army wife. At 20 I got divorced, a
few months later I got pregnant, and then
nine months later I had a baby boy. Now, with
this small helpless baby depending on me, I
knew I had to get my life together. So, I
enrolled into college, got my associates and
transferred to get my bachelors. 

During that time, I was receiving government
assistance due to only working part-time and
being in school full-time. However, when I
changed jobs during my first semester at
Ohio State, I lost my childcare assistance and 

MY STORY

my food stamps. I was told it was because I made $50 a month too much.
So now, I was stuck with a $750/month daycare bill and $300/month
grocery bill making only $23,000/year. Oh, and did I mention that I had just
bought my first home a month before this happened because it was
cheaper than my rent. And buying a house is a good thing, it's an
investment, an asset, much better than throwing away money on rent,
right? I soon found out that was wrong, because I wasn't financially
prepared for a home.

It wasn't long before my credit cards were maxed out, and my student
loan money was gone. I ended up refinancing my car to make ends meet. 



Then I had a $3,500 plumbing issue happen. I had no emergency savings, credit
cards were maxed out, and my car money was gone. I went back to the bank and
took out a home equity loan. I knew I couldn't go on like this and just had to
push through until I was done with school. So, I picked up two more jobs that
would work around my school schedule, still struggling to get by.

Then I discovered Dave Ramsey and his 7 Baby Steps. It was a game changer for
my finances, and the rest is history! I tell you all this because I want you to know, I
get it. I know God let me go through this struggle so that I can inject hope into
hopeless situations to change people’s lives.

MY STORY CONT.

She is clothed in strength and dignity, and she

laughs without fear of the future.

- Proverbs 31:25



ABOUT COACHING

A coach is a trained professional who collaborates with and guides their
clients to reach their goals. The process is personalized and non-
judgmental. Coaches provide support, encouragement, accountability,
and tools to help people make informed decisions. 

WHAT IS COACHING?

"A coach is someone who tells you what

you don't want to hear, who has you see

what you don't want to see, so you can be

who you've always known you could be."

- Tom Landry



ABOUT COACHING

Understand you and your situation fully
Understand and improve your mindset 
Understand and address challenges you are facing
Help you implement positive systems
Achieve your goals and objectives
Creating and implementing a customized plan for you
100% confidentiality of all things discussed, reviewed, shared, etc.
Be your encourager, supporter and accountability partner

COACHING OBJECTIVES

Increase success rate in achieving their goals
Improved habits and mindset
Improvements in money, purpose, career, life, etc.
Increase in their confidence
Peace of mind, better sleep and decrease in stress
Healthier relationships and creation of a better future and legacy

Results in coaching can be extensive if the client applies the knowledge
and skills they learn and acquire. Those who receive coaching are left with
many benefits and outcomes some of which include:

WHAT ARE THE RESULTS?

Coaching is developed on trust that is built through group or one-on-one
coaching sessions. Together we determine what your goals are and
identify what is holding you back and how to overcome those barriers to
grow and change your circumstances. Between sessions, to-do items can
be assigned to further help you meet your goals. Frequency of sessions
and check-ins can vary based on the program and client needs.

HOW DOES IT WORK?



THE DESIGN & RENEW
TRIBE

Weekly group coaching and Q&A sessions
These are 60-minute calls held every Wednesday at 11:00 AM EST
This is open to any Tribe member and is an opportunity to get questions
answered, walk through real world problems, hear from industry experts
and more

Monthly and weekly themes
The Tribe as a whole has monthly and weekly themes and schedules to
encourage engagement and provide value
Examples of themes can be:

Goal Setting & Time Management
Personal Finance Topics
Questions of the Week & Weekly Wins
Holiday Specific
Supporting Small Business
Honoring Service Members and more

Private groups
There are 14 free groups that members can join
These groups are focused on specific topics or life experiences and are
facilitated by Design & Renew's team and/or industry experts

The Design & Renew Tribe is a membership community designed to empower
you to break the cycle in your life that is holding you back from reaching your
full potential in your life, finances and career. This is your one-stop-shop to be
part of something bigger, a community of your peers getting the support,
education, success, and exclusivity that you want and need to break out of the
cycle that you find yourself in. 

Tribe membership starts at just $34/month, and includes:

WHAT IS IT?



THE DESIGN & RENEW
TRIBE: MEMBERSHIP

There are three public membership options and two upgraded
internal options within the Tribe.

Includes:
Access to membership
Access to all free groups
Weekly Q&A/coaching call with our coach or industry professionals
Priority access to new and upcoming groups, events & happenings

Includes:
All Basic Tribe Member benefits
Access to the four foundational finance courses

Financial Foundations, Budgeting 101, Debt & Expenses, and All
Things Savings

Includes:
All Basic Tribe Member benefits
Access to all eight finance courses

Financial Foundations, Budgeting 101, Debt & Expenses, and All
Things Savings, Retirement & Insurance, Paying for College, Big
Purchases, and Life & Kids

Discounted 1:1 financial coaching sessions with Traci

These are the options people will see when they visit the landing page and
sign-up for the first time.

Basic Tribe Member - $34/month

Membership & Foundational Course Bundle - $59.99/month

Membership & Financial Course Bundle - $79.99/month

EXTERNAL OR PUBLIC MEMBERSHIP OPTIONS



THE DESIGN & RENEW
TRIBE: MEMBERSHIP

Includes:
Access to just one of the courses for as long they keep the subscription
Prices range from $9.99/month to $19.99/month

Includes:
Access to the four foundational finance courses

Financial Foundations, Budgeting 101, Debt & Expenses, and All
Things Savings

Includes:
Access to all eight finance courses

Financial Foundations, Budgeting 101, Debt & Expenses, and All
Things Savings, Retirement & Insurance, Paying for College, Big
Purchases, and Life & Kids

Discounted 1:1 financial coaching sessions with Traci

Includes:
Access to private group coaching program with Traci that meets twice a
month. Each group maxes out at 10 participants
All financial courses
Discounted 1:1 financial coaching sessions with Traci

These are opportunities such as group coaching programs as well as upgrades
for course bundles that existing members can subscribe to at an upcharge.
***Prices listed below are an addition to the $34/month basic membership 

Single Course Upgrades - price varies

Foundational Course Bundle - $21.99/month

Financial Course Bundle - $41.99/month

Group Coaching Program - $59.99/month

INTERNAL UPGRADE OPTIONS



THE DESIGN & RENEW
TRIBE: GROUPS

This group is for young professionals 19-35 to get support, resources & tools
for career and life success!

This group is for any and all women who want to be part of a community of
support, encouragement and freedom!

Ladies who are considering, going through, or have gone through divorce,
this group is the support you need.

This group is for service members and their families only and is a group
that provides resources only available to service members

Sick and tired of debt holding you back? This group is for anyone and
everyone who has debt and wants to kick it to the curb once and for all!

For those looking for work, life balance, support, encouragement and
accountability to ensure you reach your goals

It's never too early to plan for retirement! Get the tools, education and
support you need to retire young and enjoy those golden years!

These are free to any paying members to join as part of their membership.
However, it is to note that not every member may meet the requirements of
some groups due to their gender, age, life stage or military experience
requirements. Here is a brief overview of our free groups:

Young Professionals Group

Empowered Women Group

Women's Divorce Support Group

Military & Veterans Group

Debt Free Journey

Time Management, Goal Setting & Accountability

Retirement Group

FREE GROUPS



THE DESIGN & RENEW
TRIBE: GROUPS

This group is not just a support group for parents, but also a resource group
to provide you with parenting tools to raise successful adults!

Rather you're the parent or teen, this group will help you prepare for
college to make sure you choose wisely and get a debt free degree!

Anyone looking to buy, sell or invest in real estate for personal or
commercial use!

If you're married, single, engaged, have kids, own an asset, have retirement,
this is for you!

This is an essential part of financial wellness, make sure you're covered!

Aspiring & current entrepreneurs this is the group to get you all the
business support you need and network with other entrepreneurs!

Looking for new opportunities? Job searching got you stressed? Feel like
you're not reaching your potential? Then this group is for you!

Engaged, newly wed, or seasoned, if you are married this group is for you to
get connected and the support you need to make sure your marriage lasts!

Raising Kids

All Things College Group

All Things Real Estate Group

Estate Planning & Family Law Group

All Things Insurance

Entrepreneurship Group

Job Search & Career Ready

Marriage & Money Group

FREE GROUPS CONTINUED



There are eight core financial courses that members can subscribe to
individually or bundle at a monthly price. By subscribing to a course you get
access to that one course for as long as you pay the monthly subscription. If
you cancel your subscription you no longer will have access to the course or
it's material. 

When you bundle you have the option to pay for courses annually or a
monthly subscription that you can cancel at any time. Bundling courses
saves you money, and works the same as the subscription. You get access to
all courses in your bundle as long as you are paying the subscription monthly
or annually, depending on which you chose. There are two bundle options.
You can bundle the four foundations to finance courses or you can bundle all
eight financial courses.

FINANCIAL COURSES

THE DESIGN & RENEW
TRIBE: COURSES



THE DESIGN & RENEW
TRIBE: COURSES

As a benefit to our facilitators who are experts within their industry, they have
the option to create their own courses. These courses can be offered for free
or at price in a monthly or annual subscription. Currently, these courses
aren't available for bundle. Members would have to purchase them
separately where proceeds would go to the industry expert that created that
course

OTHER COURSES

Financial Foundations - Learn the foundations of personal finance
Budgeting 101 - Learn how to effectively create a plan for your money
Debt & Expenses - Learn how to get rid of debt once and for all
All Things Savings - Learn everything from sinking funds to emergency
funds
Retirement & Insurance - Learn the terminology & ins and outs to make
sure you're properly covered and prepared
Paying for College - Learn how to get a debt free degree
Big Purchases - Learn the right way to handle big purchases like homes
& cars
Life & Kids - Learn how to financially prepare for big life changes such as
marriage and having babies

Our eight financial courses include:



THE DESIGN & RENEW
TRIBE: UPGRADES

Group coaching is a great way to build a trusted community of people to
go through finances together. This can be great to provide support,
encouragement and accountability. In fact, according to statistics, having
someone or a group to be accountable to increases your success by 95%!
Group coaching could be a great fit for you and your budget.

Group coaching typically meets twice a month for an hour for either a set
period of time, or on-going. Group sizes don't exceed 10 people, and can
be for specific demographics such as single moms, divorced or widowed
women, military and veterans, or married couples. Group coaching is an
additional $59.99/month on top of your $34.99 membership, meaning our
group coaching programs are an affordable $97.99/month!

ABOUT GROUP COACHING

Increase success rate
Create a tight-knit community of those in similar situations or
backgrounds
Provides accountability and support
Work through situations together as a team
Cost effective
Conducive learning environment to increase motivation
Improve interpersonal support skills: listening, coaching, questioning,
and feedback
Develop emotional Intelligence
Less pressure than one-on-one can be
Inspire creative thinking

BENEFITS OF GROUP COACHING



This group is for women over 40 who are divorced or widowed and looking to
change their financial legacy to reach financial independence.
This group is going to give you the overall fresh start in life that you need and
deserve.
Join a strong community of other women to support and encourage you in a way
that will impact you for years to come!

This group is for women who are single moms to children under the age of 24 and
are tired of struggling financially and living paycheck to paycheck or drowning in
debt.
This group is going to be the support and encouragement that you need to
change your financial legacy for both you and your children!

This group is for service members and their families to help them not only
acclimate to civilian life, but take advantage of the special programs and
opportunities that exist for them.
This group is meant to take you to the next level with your financial goals to
ensure you are successful in life.

This group is a mastermind & support program for aspiring and entrepreneurs
that are within their first 2 yrs. created in partnership with Cultivate Pickerington.
Be a part of a community of your peers as you journey towards building the
business of your dreams.
This program is designed to help you lay the foundation, install systems and
programs and support you as an entrepreneur.

We offer several specialized group coaching programs as an upgrade with
your membership , including:

Divorced or Widowed Women's Group - New Group Every 6 Months

Single Moms Group - Ongoing, Come & Leave as you Please!

Military & Veterans Group - Ongoing, Come & Leave as you Please!

Entrepreneur's Success Mastermind - Ongoing

GROUP COACHING OPTIONS

THE DESIGN & RENEW
TRIBE: UPGRADES

https://www.cultivateworks.org/cultivate-pickerington/?gclid=Cj0KCQjw6-SDBhCMARIsAGbI7Ui1uik4djq30ujtZJJNiI9EuU2ZQZ3585NZqiozESfSNbcZDP0zNHIaApiUEALw_wcB
https://www.cultivateworks.org/cultivate-pickerington/?gclid=Cj0KCQjw6-SDBhCMARIsAGbI7Ui1uik4djq30ujtZJJNiI9EuU2ZQZ3585NZqiozESfSNbcZDP0zNHIaApiUEALw_wcB


Tribe Membership

Free Groups

Weekly Q&A/Coaching Call

Priority Access

Connections to Industry Experts

Financial Courses

Private Groups

2x a Month Group Coaching Calls

Discounted 1:1 Coaching Sessions

1:1

MEMBERSHIP LEVELS COMPARISON
CHART

THE DESIGN & RENEW
TRIBE: INVESTMENT

Tribe Only
Course
Bundle

Group
Coaching

$34.99/
MONTH

$59.99 - 79.99/
MONTH

$97.99/
MONTHWHAT YOU PAY:



FINAL THOUGHTS

"Doing the same thing over and

over again expecting a

different outcome is the very

definition of insanity."

-Albert Einstein

By investing in this community you are investing in your future. You
are deciding to break the cycle in your life that is holding you back.
You are making the choice to make a positive and lifelong change in
your life.

As the quote from the genius, Albert Einstein, if you keep doing
nothing then nothing will change, and you will be stuck on a hamster
wheel your entire life. So break the cycle, stop doing the same thing
and try something new. 

So, are you ready to take your next steps to freedom? Then hop over
to design-renew.mn.co & grab a 14-day free trial of our community!

https://design-renew.mn.co/

